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bstract

This paper discusses miniaturized Pb/HBF4/PbO2 reserve batteries (MRB) for military applications as in-flight power sources for small-caliber
lectronic fuzes, where the setback acceleration and high-spin force in firing environments are used to activate the MRB. The MRB is composed of
series configured 23 bipolar electrodes, an isolated glass ampoule filled with an electrolyte and an internal cutter for breaking the glass ampoule.
he MRB is designed to furnish high-voltage electrical energy with a fast activation time in gunfire environments and must have a 20-year shelf life.
he electrolyte volume is determined from the simulation results of a CFD program (FLUENT) for reduction in design time and cost. Two kinds
f MRBs have been designed and fabricated: MRB-S with one narrow electrolyte-filling microchannel and MRB-D with two. In the experimental
tudy, spin tests under 10,000 × g’s and ∼20,000 rpm conditions and a fire test under 43,000 × g’s and 57,000 rpm conditions have been made.
he fabricated MRB with a diameter of 16 mm and a height of 13 mm has achieved a maximum voltage of 34.6 ± 0.4 V, an activation time of

.6 ± 0.6 ms and a maximum capacity of 37.4 ± 0.4 W s at an optimized electrolyte volume of 180 mm3. The test results have verified that the
ctivation time of the MRB at a low temperature of −32 ◦C can be improved by decreasing the flow resistance of the electrolyte in spite of the
ecreased ion mobility.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

An electronic fuze, which depends on events of an electronic
ature for its safety, arming and firing functions [1], requires
lectrical energy for operating as a component of ammunition.
esigning a power source is therefore indispensable in the devel-
pment of the electronic fuze. For small-caliber electronic fuze
pplications, an in-flight power source should satisfy the follow-
ng requirements: miniaturized size, sufficient electrical energy
aving certain current and voltage characteristics for a given
eriod of time, shock survivability in high-g environments and
20-year shelf life. With advances in micromachining technol-

gy, MEMS has been a very powerful means for fabricating the
iniaturized power sources for electronic fuzes.
Power sources used in the electronic fuzes can be classified

nto wind-driven generators [2], piezoelectric generators [3],
nertia generators [4] and microbatteries [5–7]. Previously,
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ind-driven generators showed too large a volume to be
tted into the small-caliber electronic fuzes. The piezoelectric
enerators had much loss in storing energy in the capacitor of
he electronic fuzes. The inertia generators yielded a limited
lectrical energy harvest in spite of the fast activation time.
ecently, miniaturized and lightweight microbatteries have
een developed. The microbatteries, however, show low
lectrical characteristics and are expected to yield performance
eterioration at low temperature. The electronic fuze application
equires a reserve battery for its power source because the
lectronic fuze’s power source is integrally packaged into the
uze and is stored without possible replacement during its shelf
ife. In order to supply electrical energy to the electronic fuze
f small-caliber ammunitions, a reserve-type power source
hould satisfy the above-mentioned requirements and the fast
ctivation time of ∼50 ms at the temperature range of −32 to

60 ◦C, which is compliant with the environmental conditions
f MIL-STD-331B [8].

In this paper, new class of MEMS-based g- and spin-activated
b/HBF4/PbO2 reserve batteries with fast activation times at low

mailto:shyoon@add.re.kr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.07.051
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of miniaturized g- and spin-activated
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emperatures are designed and fabricated to provide electrical
nergy for small-caliber electronic fuzes. Instead of a lithium-
ased battery (Li/SOCl2 battery), a Pb/HBF4/PbO2 electro-
hemical system is used because the former shows a slow
ctivation time of ∼250 ms, while the latter has a fast acti-
ation time of ∼100 ms at low temperature [9]. Miniaturized
eserve batteries (MRB) with a diameter of 16 mm and a height
f 13 mm have four features: first, the MRB is intended to take
dvantage of the setback acceleration and spin force in gun-
re environments to activate the MRB and keep an electrolyte
ithin the reaction sites. Second, the bipolar electrode plates
f the MRB are stacked in a series configuration to furnish
he high-voltage output of ∼35 V in a very small space. Third,
he electrolyte volume of the MRB is optimized on the basis
f the simulation results of a CFD program. Fourth, the spac-
rs of the MRB are designed to reduce the flow resistance of
he electrolyte in the microchannels for a fast activation time at
ow temperature.

. Theory of operation

A reserve battery generally consists of an electrode stack,
glass ampoule, an electrolyte within the glass ampoule, and
housing assembly. The g- and spin-activated miniaturized

eserve battery (MRB) breaks the glass ampoule using the set-
ack acceleration of gunfire and then distributes the electrolyte
nto the reaction sites using the in-flight spin force, thereby acti-
ating the MRB and providing electrical energy to the electronic
uzes.

.1. Structure of MRB

Fig. 1 illustrates a schematic diagram of a miniaturized g-
nd spin-activated Pb/HBF4/PbO2 reserve battery that consists
f an electrode stack, a glass ampoule housing the electrolyte
f HBF4, an internal cutter and a housing assembly. The elec-
rode stack of annular shape composed of Pb negative electrodes,
bO2 positive electrodes, impervious spacers, a cathodic collec-

or and an anodic collector is isolated from the electrolyte before
unfire and provides electrochemical reaction sites after gunfire.
he dry-packaged electrode stack makes it possible to preserve

he performances of the MRB for a 20-year shelf life. The elec-
rode stack is in annular shape to make the electrolyte flow into
he reaction sites by the in-flight centrifugal force. To minimize
he volume of the electrode stack and reduce the intercell ohmic
esistance, the electrode stack is made of bipolar plates where
he anode of unit cell 1 is on one side of a conductive plate and
he cathode of unit cell 2 is on the other side of the same plate.
o meet the voltage requirement of more than 30 V for small-
aliber electronic fuzes, the bipolar electrode plates are stacked
n a series configuration. In the present MRB, the spacers in an
nnular shape seal the outer peripheries of the electrodes. The
pacers are used as supports for the cavity between the bipo-

ar electrode plates, and are barriers for keeping the electrolyte
rom leaking out, and act as insulators for preventing intercell
hort circuits which are caused by deformation of the bipolar
lectrode plates in gunfire environments.

g
t
M
p

b/HBF4/PbO2 reserve battery showing that 23 bipolar electrodes (2 dummy
ells included) are stacked in a series configuration to furnish high-voltage
utput.

The glass ampoule is used to keep the electrolyte stack dry
efore gunfire and therefore makes the long-term storage of the
RB possible by isolating the electrode stack from the elec-

rolyte. The internal cutter is not only a safety device to prevent
he MRB from being activated by rough handlings but also a
triker to puncture the glass ampoule upon gunfire.

.2. Working principle of MRB

The MRB is an electrochemical system composed of Pb,
BF4 and PbO2. To make long-term storage possible, the HBF4

lectrolyte is stored in the glass ampoule and isolated from the
lectrode stack because the Pb and PbO2 electrodes in general
re severely corroded by the HBF4 electrolyte. On gunfire, the
lectrolyte in the glass ampoule is released and distributed into
he electrode stack, thereby making the Pb/HBF4/PbO2 electro-
hemical system complete.

The operational process of the MRB is shown in Fig. 2. Before

unfire (Fig. 2a), the glass ampoule inserted in the center hole of
he electrode stack houses the electrolyte, thereby keeping the

RB deactivated. The setback force and centrifugal force that a
rojectile fired by a rifled gun experiences are the driving forces
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ig. 2. Working principle of miniaturized Pb/HBF4/PbO2 reserve battery in A–
s isolated from electrode stack; (b) upon gunfire, glass ampoule housing electro
y centrifugal force; (c) during flight, released electrolyte is distributed into cel

or activating the MRB, which satisfy the two independent safety
eatures of MIL-STD-1316E [10]. Upon gunfire that accompa-
ies the setback acceleration of 43,000 × g’s (Fig. 2b), the upper
late of the I-type internal cutter is sheared and moved down by
he setback force. A protruding awl is smashed against the glass
mpoule and the electrolyte within the glass ampoule is released.
or reference, the glass ampoule is not broken by careless han-
ling because the glass ampoule is designed to endure the shock
y a drop on a hard surface. During flight that accompanies
he spin of 57,000 rpm (Fig. 2c), the electrolyte is distributed
nto the electrode stack by the centrifugal force and drag force.
he centrifugal force-driven flow of the electrolyte pushes out

he air bubbles generated during electrochemical reaction at the
icrochannels and increases the wetting areas, or reaction sites.
his is because the flow at a rotational velocity of 57,000 rpm
as enough centrifugal force to overcome the surface tension
f the air bubbles, although the surface tension is one of the
ost dominant forces in the micro domain [11–13]. The released

lectrolyte makes the MRB generate electrical energy. Fig. 3
hows the equivalent circuit of the MRB where UCn is the nth
nit cell in series configuration, Sn is the nth interconnection
etween UCn and UCn+1, and Ss is an imaginary interconnection
hat causes the intercell short circuits. The released electrolyte
f optimized volume makes all interconnections Sn except the
maginary interconnection Ss be ON between unit cells, provid-
ng the series configured electrode stack with the continuity.

.3. Chemistry of MRB
The electrochemical reaction at lead electrode of the MRB,
nodic reaction (oxidation), is written as [14]

b + 2BF4
− ⇒ Pb(BF4)2 + 2e− (1)

ig. 3. Equivalent circuit of miniaturized Pb/HBF4/PbO2 reserve battery where
Cn is nth unit cell in series stacked MRB and Sn is nth interconnection between
Cn and UCn+1.
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ss section (refer to Fig. 1): (a) before gunfire, electrolyte within glass ampoule
ashes against internal cutter by setback acceleration and electrolyte is released

centrifugal force and MRB starts working.

The cathodic reaction (reduction) at lead dioxide is expressed
s

bO2 + 4H+ + 2BF4
− + 2e− ⇒ Pb(BF4)2 + 2H2O (2)

The total reaction (discharge) of the MRB is therefore repre-
ented as

b + PbO2 + 4HBF4 ⇒ 2Pb(BF4)2 + 2H2O (3)

The theoretical equilibrium voltage of the MRB unit cell can
e calculated from the thermodynamic values of free enthalpy
ased on Gibbs free energy [15]. The calculation yields the stan-
ard value observed under the standard conditions of 25 ◦C and
atm.

◦ = −�G◦

mF
(4)

here E◦, �G◦, m and F are the standard potential, the decrease
n the free enthalpy of the unit cell under standard conditions,
he number of electrons involved in stoichiometric reaction
nd Faraday constant defined as 96,500 Coulombs or 26.8 Ah,
espectively. The decrease in the free enthalpy of reaction in (4)
ay be written as

G◦ = 2G◦
Pb(BF4)2

+ 2G◦
H2O − G◦

Pb − G◦
PbO2

− 4G◦
HBF4

(5)

here ΔG◦
i is the free enthalpy decrease related to material i. On

he basis of (4) and (5) and the standard potentials in Table 1, the
heoretical equilibrium voltage of the MRB unit cell is calculated
Theoretical capacity, Qcap, of the MRB unit cell can be also
erived from the electrochemical reaction shown in (3). The
heoretical capacity is on the hypothesis that the theoretical

able 1
ree enthalpies and atomic weights of chemical materials used in MRB

aterial G◦ (kJ mol−1) Atomic weight (g mol−1)

eagent
Pb 0 207.2
PbO2 −219.2 239.2
HBF4 −1487.0 87.8

roduct
Pb(BF4)2 −2666.8 380.8
H2O −237.4 18.0
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quilibrium voltage is related to the activity of 1 mol l−1. The
heoretical capacity is determined from the amounts of active

aterials in the unit cell.

cap = nF
∑

molar weight of reaction participants
(6)

Using (6) and atomic weights in Table 1, the theo-
etical capacity is calculated as 67.2 Ah kg−1. The hypo-
hetical specific energy, Es, is therefore amounted as
s = E◦Qcap = 124.9 Wh kg−1. The theoretical equilibrium volt-
ge and hypothetical specific energy of unit cell in the MRB are
espectively 1.86 V and 124.9 Wh kg−1 that are roughly equiv-
lent to the practical values of 1.6 V and 135 Wh kg−1 of a
ommercial silver oxide primary battery, Ag2O/H2O/Zn battery
ystem [15].

. Design and fabrication

Linear high-g acceleration (setback acceleration) and high-
pin force, such as those encountered in gunfire environ-
ents, may put restrictions on designing of power sources for

mall-caliber electronic fuzes. The present miniaturized g- and
pin-activated Pb/HBF4/PbO2 reserve batteries are, however,
esigned to make use of the setback acceleration and high-spin
orce for activating the MRB and keeping the electrolyte within
he reaction sites, respectively.

Two kinds of MRBs including MRB-S and MRB-D are
esigned as shown in Fig. 4. The MRB-S is a fundamental pro-
otype with one 20◦-inflow window and the reaction area of
6.9 mm2, while the microchannels of the MRB-D are defined
y two 20◦-inflow windows and the reaction area of 46.1 mm2.
he MRB-D is intended to examine the effect of total window
ize on the activation time by making the electrolyte uniformly
istributed. The structure of microchannels and the optimum
olume of electrolyte are important design factors to determine
he performance of the MRB. The heart of this research is there-
ore placed on defining the microchannels and determining the
ptimum volume of electrolyte to reduce the activation time in
ow-temperature gunfire environments. For the electrode stack,
ipolar plates are connected in series to furnish the high-voltage

utput and minimize the intercell ohmic resistance. Based on the
oltage requirements of more than 30 V, 23 unit cells (2 dummy
ells included) are stacked in series configuration in considera-
ion of ohmic drops in the electrode and electrolyte. The bipolar

ig. 4. Specification of spacer for defining electrolyte-distributing microchan-
els, where the reaction sites are indicated in hatching: (a) MRB-S prototype
nd (b) MRB-D prototype.
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lates in an annular shape make the electrolyte flow easily into
he reaction sites by centrifugal force. For spacer shown in Fig. 4,
n impervious paper with plastic coating is punched to seal the
uter peripheries of the electrodes because the electrolyte leaks
rom the electrode stack by in-flight centrifugal force without
ealing. To reduce and uniform the activation time of the MRB
t the low temperature of −32 ◦C, the microchannels supported
y the spacers should be designed to maximize the flow-rate of
he electrolyte. In general, the activation time at low tempera-
ure gets slowed due to the increase in the electrolyte viscosity
nd the decrease in the ion mobility. The design of the spacer
s focused on not increasing the ion mobility, which is hard to
ontrol, but minimizing the effect of the viscosity increase. To
ake the activation time faster, the shape of spacer is elaborately

esigned to reduce the time for distributing the electrolyte in
he MRB. The inner peripheries of the spacers of MRB-S and

RB-D are designed to have one 20◦ narrow inflow window
nd two 20◦ narrow inflow windows, respectively. The thick-
ess of the spacer is 230 �m after hot pressing and the height
f the microchannel is also 230 �m. The spacer of the MRB-S
as almost a two-fold flow resistance, compared with that of the
RB-D [16].
Fluoboric acid, HBF4, is selected as the electrolyte to improve

he low-temperature performance of the MRB. The fluoboric
cid shows low-temperature performance better than other elec-
rolytes such as sulfuric acid because the fluoboric acid elec-
rolyte produces soluble discharge products when the MRB
ischarges [17]. This allows a higher current to be drawn at low
emperatures. The concentration of fluoboric acid is determined
o be 50%, which is that in commercial one. The electrolyte
hould be separated from the electrode stack through a glass
mpoule because the corrosion of the electrodes in the fluoboric
cid is too severe to be used in a primary battery, where anode,
athode and electrolyte are stored together. The glass ampoule
ousing the electrolyte is designed on the basis of the fracture
tress of Pyrex glass. An I-type internal cutter is designed as
safety device for preventing the ampoule from being broken

y the acceleration of ∼5000 × g’s. Over 5000 × g’s, the upper
late of the internal cutter is sheared and then the protruding awl
s smashed against the glass ampoule. The internal cutter has
.7 mm in outer diameter, 4.05 mm in total height and 0.4 mm
n protruding awl’s height.

In the series configured MRB, the overflowing electrolyte
roduces intercell short circuits in the manifold of microchan-
els into which the electrolyte is filled. A deficiency in the
lectrolyte volume, however, makes at least one unit cell empty
nd therefore fails to provide the continuity to the electrode
tack, or supplies insufficient electrical energy although all unit
ells are connected [18]. In the equivalent circuit of the MRB
hown in Fig. 3, the flooding electrolyte condition provokes Ss to
e ON between some unit cells, causing intercell short circuits,
nd the insufficient electrolyte condition leaves at least one of
s OFF. The electrolyte volume should be therefore matched to

he total volume of microchannels of the MRB. The electrolyte
olume is determined from the simulation results of FLUENT.
n the simulation of MRB, 3D, transient, two-phase and laminar
ow model based on “volume of fluid (VOF)” is used to explore
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ig. 5. Estimated electrolyte distribution of MRB-D in A–A′ cross-section (refe
f 180 mm3; (c) electrolyte volume of 280 mm3.

he in-flight behavior of the electrolyte as the electrolyte is accel-
rated and spun by 43,000 × g’s and 57,000 rpm as summarized
n Table 2. FLUENT’s dynamic mesh model is used in simu-
ating the motion of the electrolyte. The VOF model assumes
hat two phases are immiscible and the surface separating the
hases can be tracked as a function of time. FLUENT tracks the
nterface through computation, while the phases share a com-

on pressure and velocity field [19]. The surface tension and
all adhesion effect are considered in the simulation. Fig. 5

llustrates the estimated electrolyte distributions in A–A′ plane

f the MRB-D at the time of 50 ms. Based on the simulation
esults, the optimized electrolyte volume is determined to be
80–200 mm3, maximum volume which does not bring about
ntercell short circuits in the MRB.

s
(
P
t

Fig. 6. Fabrication process of miniaturized Pb/HBF4/PbO2
g. 1) at time of 50 ms: (a) electrolyte volume of 45 mm3; (b) electrolyte volume

The MRB is fabricated using a standard micromachining pro-
ess as shown in Fig. 6. The fabrication process of the MRB
tarts with a 64 ± 8 �m-thick cold rolled carbon steel plate as
substrate instead of a silicon wafer. This is because silicon is

oo brittle to survive in gunfire environments that accompany
he high-g acceleration [20]. To fabricate the bipolar electrode,
he steel plate is electroplated in NiSO4:NiCl2:H3BO3 solution
o form a 6 �m-thick Ni layer as an adhesion layer for Pb and
bO2 electroplating processes (Fig. 6a). The Ni electroplated
ubstrate is electroplated in 2(PbCO3)·Pb(OH)2:HF:H3BO3

olution to form a 8 �m-thick Pb layer as cathodic material
Fig. 6b) and then 11 �m-thick PbO2 layer is also electroplated in
b(NO3)2:PbO solution as anodic one, followed by the die cut-

ing of the electrode (Fig. 6c). To seal the unit cells and define the

reserve battery in A–A′ cross-section (refer to Fig. 1).
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Table 2
Solver settings and conditions used in simulation of MRB

Model Setting

Space 3D
Time Unsteady
Viscous model Laminar
Solver Segregated, double precision
Multiphase VOF with surface tension
Material—primary phase Air
Material—secondary phase Fluoboric acid, HBF4

Viscosity Constant (air and HBF4)
Density Ideal-gas (air), constant (HBF4)
Discretization First order, all equations
P
D

e
e
c
t
u
i
A
m
b
c
b

o
B
r
c
t

F
b
a

c
1
s

4

s
T
t

F

ressure–velocity coupling PISO
iscretization of pressure Body force weighted

lectrolyte-filling microchannels between the fabricated bipolar
lectrodes, Fishpaper coated with ethylene acrylic acid (EAA)
opolymer is cut and placed at the interspaces of the bipolar elec-
rodes. The cut Fishpaper and bipolar electrodes are hot pressed
nder a pressure of 10 bar and the temperature of 150 ◦C dur-
ng 4 h (Fig. 6d). The ampoule is fabricated using Pyrex 7740.
fter pouring the electrolyte into the glass ampoule using a
icropipette, the ampoule is sealed hermetically. In the assem-

ling process, the fabricated internal cutter, the glass ampoule
ontaining the electrolyte and the bipolar electrodes are assem-
led into the MRB housing.

Fig. 7 shows the scanning electron microphotographs (SEM)
f the electroplated electrodes before and after improvement.

efore improvement, Pb cathode has porous defects, which dete-

iorate the electrical characteristics of the MRB. By changing the
oncentration of electroplating solution and the electroplating
emperature, the electrodes without porous defects are fabri-

−
t
r
p

ig. 7. Scanning electron microphotographs (SEM) of electroplated electrodes before
ig. 8. Photograph of miniaturized g- and spin-activated Pb/HBF4/PbO2 reserve
attery compared with one-cent coin, showing electrode stack, glass ampoule
nd internal cutter.

ated. Fig. 8 shows a picture of the fabricated MRB, which is
6 mm in diameter and 13 mm in height. The measured dimen-
ions of the fabricated MRBs are summarized in Table 3.

. Experiment and results

In the experimental study, two classes of tests including the
pin test in the laboratory and the gunfire test in field are made.
he spin test is conducted under the acceleration of 10,000 × g’s,

he rotational velocity of ∼20,000 rpm and the temperatures of

32 ◦C (low), +18 ◦C (medium) and +60 ◦C (high) and the fire

est is carried out under the acceleration of 43,000 × g’s, the
otational velocity of 57,000 rpm and the above-mentioned tem-
eratures. The former is to examine the performances of the

and after improvement: (a) lead (Pb) cathode and (b) lead oxide (PbO2) anode.
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Table 3
Measures dimensions of MRB

Component Dimension MRB-S MRB-D

Electrode
Number of unit cella 23 23
Reaction area per unit cell (mm2) 46.9 46.5

Spacer
Inlet window size 20◦ × 1 20◦ × 2
Thicknessb (�m) 230 230

Electrolyte
Total volume (mm3) 226.5 224.6
Occupying volume (mm3) 180 180
Fill factorc (%) 79.5 80.1

f
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s
a
a
t
t
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Fig. 10. Measured output voltage of MRB-D under rotational velocity of
20,000 rpm and temperature of +18 ◦C when electrolyte volume is changed 45
t
v

a
p
w
l
f
s
l
b
e

f
2
t
o
t
i
at room temperature, where the rotational velocity is limited
a Two dummy cells included.
b Distance between bipolar electrodes.
c Ratio of electrolyte volume to total volume.

abricated prototype MRB and to compare the experimentally
etermined electrolyte volume with the estimated one, while the
atter is to characterize the operational characteristics and shock
urvivability of the fabricated MRB in gunfire environments.

.1. Laboratory spin test

The laboratory test was carried out in the battery laboratory
f the Hanwha Corporation. The experimental set-up for the
pin test is illustrated in Fig. 9. The fabricated MRB assembled
t a g- and spin-activation equipment is kept in a temperature
nd humidity-controlled chamber where the temperature is in
he range of −32 to +60 ◦C and the humidity is maintained less
han 20%. The axial acceleration (g-activation) of ∼10,000 × g’s
equired to smash the electrolyte ampoule is generated by a
neumatic pressure equipment and the centrifugal acceleration
spin-activation) required to distribute the electrolyte is applied
y a dc motor having the rotational velocity of ∼20,000 rpm.
he output voltage and output current of the MRB under the
xternal load of 20 mA are measured by a LeCroy wave 7000
scilloscope. To verify the electrolyte volume determined from
he simulation results, the output voltage of the fabricated MRB

s measured under the rotational velocity of 20,000 rpm and
18 ◦C when the electrolyte volume is changed 45 to 280 mm3

s shown in Fig. 10. The MRB with an electrolyte volume of
80 mm3, which agrees with the simulation results, generates

Fig. 9. Experimental set-up of laboratorial spin test.

t
t
a

F
r

o 280 mm3: Deficient, optimized and excessive electrolytes indicate electrolyte
olume of 50, 180 and 250 mm3, respectively.

n output voltage of 34.9 V under the external load of 20 mA,
roduces a useful life range of 54 s. The life range is a time
hen the output voltage of the MRB is more than 30 V. The

ife range of 54 s is sufficient time for small-caliber electronic
uzes to carry their missions in military applications. The mea-
ured practical equilibrium voltage of a unit cell of 1.67 V is
ess than the theoretical equilibrium voltage of 1.86 V. This is
ecause of the ohmic drops generated in the electrodes and
lectrolyte.

Fig. 11 shows the measured results of the spin test as a
unction of electrolyte volume under the rotational velocity of
0,000 rpm and the temperature of +18 ◦C. The experimen-
al results demonstrate that the electrolyte volume should be
ptimized on the basis of the rotational velocity to prevent
he phenomena of the intercell short circuits and discontinu-
ty on the electrode stack of the MRB. Through the spin test
o 20,000 rpm, the optimized electrolyte volume is measured
o be 140–210 mm3. This measured range shows a large devi-
tion of ∼28.6% from that of FLUENT simulation results

ig. 11. Measured activation of MRB-D as function of electrolyte volume under
otational velocity of 20,000 rpm and temperature of +18 ◦C.
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Fig. 12. Measured activation time of MRB-D as function of rotational velocity
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measurement was triggered by the signal of an infrared sensor
for detecting a flame of gunfire.

Fig. 15 shows the measured frequency spectrum of the
proximity-mode ammunition powered by the fabricated MRB-

Table 4
Measured activation times of MRB with respect to temperature

Test Temperature (◦C) Activation time (ms)

MRB-S MRB-D

Spin test
−32 63.5 ± 38.4 45.0 ± 12.8
+18 15.4 ± 4.6 12.3 ± 2.5
+60 13.1 ± 2.7 10.2 ± 1.9
nder electrolyte volume of 180 mm and temperature of +18 C, where activa-
ion time is defined as time from initiation of the MRB to point at which MRB
enerates the output voltage of 30 V.

180–200 mm3). This is because the rotational velocity of the
pin test is limited to 20,000 rpm, while that of simulation is
ssumed as 57,000 rpm. The test results, however, show that
esigning the electrolyte volume based on the simulation results
f FLUENT is reasonable although the electrolyte volume range
etermined by simulation is narrower than that of the laborato-
ial spin test. Fig. 12 illustrates the measured activation time of
he fabricated MRB as a function of rotational velocity under the
lectrolyte volume of 180 mm3 and the temperature of +18 ◦C.
n this paper, the activation time of the MRB is defined as a
ime from initiation to the point at which the MRB generates the
utput voltage of 30 V. The measured results indicate that the
otational velocity of the MRB should reach a certain level to
ctivate the MRB at a given electrolyte volume. This is because
he fabricated MRB requires the centrifugal force to distribute
he electrolyte into the reaction sites. The rotational velocity
ffect on activation time of the MRB is also shown in Fig. 12.
he activation time gets shorter as the rotational velocity of the
RB gets faster because of the time reduction for distributing

he electrolyte and clearing of the electrolyte short circuits in the
icrochannels.
To explore the temperature effect on activation time, the

utput voltage of the fabricated MRB is measured with vary-
ng the temperature. Fig. 13 illustrates the measured output
oltage of the fabricated MRB-D with the external load of
0 mA under the electrolyte volume of 180 mm3, the rota-
ional velocity of 20,000 rpm and the temperatures of −32, +18
nd +60 ◦C. The external load value is determined from the
lectrical requirements of small-caliber electronic fuzes under
evelopment. The activation time of the MRB gets shorter
s the temperature gets higher. This is because the viscos-
ty of the electrolyte gets decreased and the ion mobility gets
ncreased. The electrochemical reaction velocity of the MRB
herefore gets faster as the operational temperature of the MRB
ets higher. The average of measured activation times of ten

RBs is summarized in Table 4. The MRB-D has the activa-

ion times of 45.0 ± 12.8, 12.3 ± 2.5 and 10.2 ± 1.9 ms, while
RB-S has 63.5 ± 38.4, 15.4 ± 4.6 and 13.1 ± 2.7 ms at the

emperatures of −32, +18 and +60 ◦C, respectively. Owing to

G

ig. 13. Measured output voltage of MRB-D with external load of 20 mA under
lectrolyte volume of 180 mm3, rotational velocity of 20,000 rpm and tempera-
ures of −32, +18 and +60 ◦C.

he lower flow resistance in the microchannels of the MRB-D,
he activation times of the MRB-D are faster and more uni-
orm than those of the MRB-S. Through the laboratorial spin
est, the fabricated MRB has showed the maximum voltage of
4.6 ± 0.4 V, the activation time of 12.3 ± 2.5 ms and the maxi-
um capacity of 37.4 ± 0.4 W s at room temperature, satisfying

he general design requirements of the small-caliber electronic
uzes.

.2. Gunfire test

To compare the performances between the MRB-S and the
RB-D in gunfire environments, the proximity-mode ammuni-

ion powered by the fabricated MRB was fired. For reference,
he proximity-mode ammunition transmits an oscillating wave
o detect a target and the wave’s frequency is proportional to the
utput voltage of the MRB. The in-flight output voltage of the
RB is experimentally extracted from the measured frequency

f the oscillating wave. Fig. 14 illustrates the experimental set-
p of the gunfire test for characterizing the fabricated MRB in
he gunfire environments of 43,000 × g’s and 57,000 rpm. The
requency spectrum of the oscillating wave was measured by a
ealtime spectrum analyzer set (RSA 3303A, Tektronix) and the
unfire test
−32 40.8 ± 14.9 28.7 ± 6.5
+18 14.7 ± 2.9 8.6 ± 0.6
+60 – 7.1 ± 0.7
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ig. 14. Experimental set-up of gunfire test for characterizing MRB in gunfire
nvironments.

at the temperatures of −32, +18 and +60 ◦C. The frequency
pectrum is normalized by the maximum frequency and the
ormalized frequency of 0.99 means that the output voltage
f MRB-D reaches 30 V. The measured activation times of the
RB-D are 28.7 ± 6.5, 8.6 ± 0.6 and 7.1 ± 0.7 ms at −32, +18

nd +60 ◦C, respectively. The measured activation times satisfy
he requirements of the power supply for small-caliber electronic
uzes, ∼50 ms. The measured activation time of the MRB-D in
unfire environments gets slower as the operational temperature
f the MRB gets lower. Compared with that of the laboratorial
pin test, the activation time of the gunfire test is shorter. The
eduction of activation time in gunfire environments is due to
he increase in rotational velocity from 20,000 to 57,000 rpm.
he optimized electrolyte volume in gunfire environments is
etermined to be 180–200 mm3 or more. The electrolyte volume
ecided by the gunfire test quite agrees with that of FLUENT
imulation results, which shows that the determination of elec-
rolyte volume based on the simulation results of FLUENT is
ppropriate and can reduce the design time and cost successfully.

The comparison between the activation times of MRB-S and
RB-D is shown in Fig. 16. The measured activation times of the
RB-S are 40.8 ± 14.9 and 14.7 ± 2.9 ms at −32 and +18 ◦C,

espectively. The measured activation times of the MRB-S are

2.2 and 70.9% longer than that of the MRB-D at low- and
edium-temperatures, respectively. The measured activation

imes of the MRB in gunfire environments are summarized in

ig. 15. Measured frequency spectrum of proximity-mode ammunition powered
y MRB-D under gunfire environments of 43,000 × g’s and 57,000 rpm, and
emperatures of −32, +18 and +60 ◦C, where normalized frequency of 0.99
eans that output voltage of MRB-D reaches 30 V.
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ig. 16. Comparison between measured frequency spectrum of MRB-D and
hat of MRB-S under gunfire environments of 43,000 × g’s and 57,000 rpm, and
emperatures of −32 and +18 ◦C.

able 4. The test results prove that the activation time of the MRB
t the low temperature of −32 ◦C can be improved by decreas-
ng the flow resistance of the electrolyte in the microchannels
nd distributing the electrolyte faster although the ion mobility
s decreased at low temperature. Through the gunfire test, the
hock survivability of the MRB in the gunfire environments of
3,000 × g’s and 57,000 rpm was also experimentally verified.

. Conclusions

Miniaturized Pb/HBF4/PbO2 reserve batteries have been
emonstrated for in-flight power source of small-caliber elec-
ronic fuzes, where the setback acceleration and high-spin force
n gunfire environments are used to activate the MRB. The

RB, composed of series configured 23 bipolar electrodes, a
lass ampoule, an electrolyte and an internal cutter, has been
esigned to generate the high-voltage output of ∼35 V with
he fast activation time of ∼50 ms in gunfire environments of
3,000 × g’s and 57,000 rpm, and to guarantee 20-year shelf
ife. The electrolyte volume of the MRB has been determined
rom the simulation results of FLUENT for reduction in design
ime and cost. Two kinds of MRBs have been designed and fab-
icated: MRB-S with one 20◦ electrolyte-filling microchannel
nd MRB-D with two. In the spin test under the conditions
f 10,000 × g’s and ∼20,000 rpm and the fire test under the
onditions of 43,000 × g’s and 57,000 rpm, the fabricated MRB
as showed a maximum voltage of 34.6 ± 0.4 V, an activation
ime of 8.6 ± 0.6 ms and a maximum capacity of 37.4 ± 0.4 W s.
hrough experimental studies, the activation time of the MRB
t a low temperature of −32 ◦C has been improved by decreas-
ng the flow resistance of the electrolyte despite a decrease in
on mobility. The shock survivability of the fabricated MRB in
unfire environments also was experimentally verified.
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